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REMOVAL OF ELEMENTAL IODINE FROM STEAM-AIR ATMOSPHERES 
BY REACTIVE SPRAYS 
L. F. Parsly, ·Jr. 
ABSTRACT 
This report describes a computer program 
for calculating mass transfer rates for removal 
of I 2 from steam-air atmospheres by reactive 
sprays. It -includes procedures for calculating 
the tr~nspo~t properties revealed in the mass 
transfer rate calculations. The calculations 
predict half-lives for 1 2 removal of 30 seconds 
or less, indicating that an effective spray 
system can prevent the leakage of I 2 from a 
containment building. The removal half-lives 
are not greatly affected by temperature up to 
lSOeC. 
Experiments are planned to verify the calcu-
lated results. These are based on I 2 , and while 
we would expect HI to be removed at least as fast, 
we believe removal of organic iodides and particu-
late matter would probably be slower. 
INTRODUCTION 
Iri m~ny power reactors now under design, sprays are 
being iustalled for the purpose of removing heat from the 
reactor containment huilding in the unlikely event of a loss-
of-coolant accident. Since it ~ould be advantageous to use 
the sprays to remove r~leased fission ~roducts as well, con-
sideration is being given to adding reagents to the sprays 
to effect removal. Therefore, tests of removal of fission 
products by sprays;are being planned. 
We believe the overall spray problem includes at least 
the following sub-problems: 
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Removal of I 2 jnd/or HI by sprays (gas-film 
controlled absorption) 
Removal of organic· iodides by sprays (mechanism 
not clear at this time, either liquid film or 
reaction kinetics controlled) 
R~moval of particles by sprays. 
The present report addresses itself only to the-first 
. J 
of these. Absorption technology is quit~ well developed, 
although there is less published information concerning 
spray chambers than concerning other systems. Therefore, 
we felt that it ought to be possible to make some reasonably 
good predictions of spray performance from existing data. 
We needed estimates of removal rates in order to decide how 
we should attempt to measure them~ 
The work reported here comprises the writing of a 
computer program to calculate gas.-phase mass-transfer coef-
ficients over a considerable range of tempe~ature and drop 
size.· It includes complete documentation of the equations 
used in the calculation so that the reader can evaluate the 
work. In order to do the calculations, we had to calculate 
properties such as diffusion co~fficients of iodine in air-
steam mixtures, viscosities of air,-steam mixtures, and 
ierminal velocitie~ of water drops in air-steam mixtures. 
The procedures used for these calculations and the results 
obt~ined are.reported. 
In all of our· calculations; we have used a ''constant 
volume" model.· That is: we assume that we start with a 
fixed volume of air at 30°C and 1 atmosphe~e and introduce 
enough open steam to produce saturated air at the tempera-
ture we want to study. This should duplicate the atmosphere 
in a containment building after a loss-of-coolant accident. 
The effect of using this model is that pressure and density 
increase markedly with temperature. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Calculations have been made which show that lz should be 
remov~d from a containment building atmosphere very rapidly 
by reactive sprays. The predicted half-lives are of the 
order of seconds. While these calculations involve a number 
of simplifying assumptions~ it seems reasonable to expect 
the calculations to predict the Iz removal rate at least 
within an order of magnitude. Removal of Iz at even one-
tenth of the calculated rate would effectiveiy eliminate it 
as a hazard to people off~site~ HI should be removed at 
least as rapidly as Iz by the reactive sprays; but organic 
iodides and iodine associated with particles probably would 
not. As soon as experimental confirmation of the lz removal 
rates is obtained, we should start to deal with the problem 
of handling organic iodides and particles. 
The .calculations show that we must be prepared to 
measure· a very rapid transierit. Therefo~e measurements with 
instruments, rather than sampling~ must be rel1ed on to 
determine rates. 
The removal of a reactive constituent from the contain-
ment atmosphere follows.the exponential decay law: 
In order to set up a problem which could be calculat~d 
easily, we made the following assumptions: all of the drops 
are the same size; they are falling at their terminal ve-
locities; the absorption process is gas-film controlled. The 
true situation is that there is a spectrum of drop diameters; 
the liquid enters through the spray nozzle orifice at a 
velocity higher than terminal and the drops actually slow 
down. The assumption of gas-film controlled absorption appears 
to be correct, however. Using the above assumptions, one 
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calculates a value of VGA which applies throughout the volume 
and is independent of time and vessel height. 
The calculations indicate that we can expect .half-lives 
in the general range of 1.5 sec (100 p drops, 1 gpm flow to 
the vessel, room temperature) to 33 sec (1000 p drops, 15 gpm 
flow, 120°C). Therefore measurements with instruments capable 
of rapid response to changes, rather than sampling, must be 
relied on to measure rates. 
ABSORPTION THEORY* 
The generally-accepted theory for momentum, heat and 
mass transfer from a continuous phase to a boundary system 
pos~ulates a turbulent core w~ich is assumed to be completely 
mixed and a laminar boundary layer in which shear, tempera-
t d t t . d. t . t l, 2 T f f ure~ an concen ra 1on gra 1en s ex1s . rans er coe -











* The symbols used in the theoretical development in this 
reaction are defined in the Nomenclature section at the end 
of the report. 
) 
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If kc << HkL; VG becomes essentially equal to kc and 
the system is said to be gas~film controlled .. This is true 
for absorption of .iodine into reactive solutio~s. 
The heat-mass~momentum transfer analogy leads to the 
following relationships: 2 
NSh = ¢ (~ N ) Re' Sc 
with the function being the ·same for (5) ahd (6). 
(5) 
(6) 
Although there .has been only limited work on absorption 
by sprays, much has been done on heat transf~r. Ranz and 3 . 
Marshall have proposed the following telationship: 
(7) 
based on spray-drying expe~iments; '4 Sideman has recently 
published a comprehensive review article which applies to 
the problem. For heat transfer from a continuous phase to 
rigid drops he reports 16 proposed equations of which 8 are 
in the general form of (7) and he presents ~ graph of these 
which strongly supports the position that equation (7) is 
a reasonable choice. We therefore have chosen the following 




A-program has been written in Fortran 63 for the 
CDC 1604 computer to carry out the necessary calculations. 
It does the following things: 
Given a temperature, it calculates the partial 
pressure of air and water vapor, the total 
pressure, and the density and viscosity of the 
mixture. It then calculates the diffusivity of 
iodine in air, water and in-the mixture. 
For each of sev~r~l drop diameters, it. calculates 
the terminal velocity of the drop in the.air-stream 
mixture and the deposition velocity of iodine onto 
the drop. 
A listing of the computer program ~s given in Appendix 
"A" of this memorandum. The pro~ram·comprises.a main program 
titled "SPRAY,"·a subroutine VSUBT for calculating the termi.:.. 
nal velocities and a subroutine DSUBV for calculating the 
diff~sion co~ffic~ents. 
In this se~tion· bf the report we document our calcu-
·lation by presenting all of the equations we· have used and 
the sources from which they were obtained. 
(' 
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Main Program "SPRAY" 
The main program does the following calculations: 
a. Calculates the vapor pressure of water from the following 
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equation from Keenan and Keyes. 
218.167 
loglO P ~ [a'+b'x + c'x3 l T l+d 'x 
X = 647. 27-T 





b. Calculate::; the specific volume of liquid water. For this 
purpose, we fitted the following equation to tabulated data 
in the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics 6 for the temperature 
range 20° to 150°C (the equation in Keenan and Key~s 5 contains 
a graphic term and therefore was not suitable): 
V = 1.0018 + 0.0062615(t-20) + 3.219 X 10-6 (t-20) 2 (10) 
This equation represents the tabulated data.within 
0.05% over the temperature range. 
c. Calculates the specific volume of steam from the following 
equation given by Keenan and Keyes: 5 
v 4.5504T + B p 
B B0 + B~ G1 (T)(Tp) + B~ G2 (T)(rp) 3 
B 
0 





.G1 (T) = 82.546T 





d. Calculates the viscosity of steam from the following 
equation given in Keenan and Keyes. 5· 
TJ 
TJ 0 
Tlo + fl(p) 
= 1. 8 5lx 10-5 (T) t 
1 + 68 0. 1 T 
e. Calculates the viscosity .of air from the following 
equation given in the Chemical Engineer's Handbook. 7 







· · f ~ Calculates·· the visco'sity of the air-steam mi~tui·e from 
the following relationship proposed by Buddemberg and Wilke. 8 
171 172 
TJM = + x2 xl 
1 + - ¢12 1 + cb21 xl. x2 
(20) 
¢12 
1 1 . 
• ; [ l + c:~)· c:~Jr 
= ------~~--~~-4 [ l"11Jr 
";::]2 1 + Ml 
(21) 
9 
[1 + (~~) tlYl7 
cb21 
.M2 ~ (22) 
4 
[1 + Mzli 
,.[2 Ml . 
g. Calculates NSc for iodine in the mixture. 
h. Calculates NRe for each drop size at each temperature. 
i. Calculates the gas-film coefficient from the Ranz-Marshall 
equation (8) 
.j. Calculates a factor by which the liquid mass flow is to be 
multiplied to g~t the drop surface per unit volum~. 
(23) 
A A(L) L (24) 
Subroutine DSUBV 
This subroutine calculates the diffusivities of iodine 
in air and steam using the Wilke and Lee 9 .modification of ·the 
10 




BT3 / 2 jl/M1 + l/M 2 
2 
p rl2 1D 
1.18 1/3 v 
0 
r-··-·-·-··-·--








For the range of interest in this problem, we fitted the 
following equation to the tabulated- collision integral data. :lO 
ID = 0.3674 + 0.3478 ( EkT12) 
The diffusivity of iodine in the steam-air mixture was 
calculated from the diffusivities in steam and air by.the 
relationship proposed by Wilke.ll 
.-- 1 - YA 
YB YC 
--+--
0VAB 0 VAC 




This subroutine is used to calc'!llate terminal-velocities 
of the drop~- iri the air-steam mixture. It uses the ·following 
equation from Lapple.l2 
This equation is recommended for use in the transitional 
range 
2 < NRe < 1000 
If the Reynolds number exceeds 1000, the terminal velocity 
is calculated by: 
(33) 
RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS 
. The results of the calculations are presented graphically 
in Fig~. 1-5 inclusive and are tabulated in Appendix B. 
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Figure 1 presents a plot of the terminal velocity ~s a 
. . 
function of temperature for 100, 400, 700, and 1000 M diameter 
drops. This shows that the terminal velocity decreases approxi-
mately 50% as the ·temperature increases from 20 to 150°C. The 
decrease in terminal velocity is principally a consequence of 
the increasing density of the air-steam atmosphere as the 
temperature increases. 
Figure 2 presents a plot of the Reynolds number of the 
spray drops vs temperature. This plot shows that the Reynolds 
number goes through a minimum at 40°C and then increases to 
approximately twice its value at 20° by the time the tempera-
ture reaches 150°. 
Figure 3 shows the effect of temperature on the dif-
fusivity of iodine in air, steam, and the specific air-steam 
mixtures in which we are interested. The diffusivities go 
through a maximum at 40°; this results from the interaction 
of T3/ 2 in the numerator of the equation and P (which is 
essentially an exponential function of T)in the denominator. 
Figure 4 presents the Schmidt number versus temperature 
for iodine in the air-steam mixtures of interest. It turns 
out that the Schmidt numbers are affected to almost a negli-
gible extent by temperature. 
Figure 5 shows the deposition velocities, likewise as a 
function of temperature and drop size. These figures show 
that the transfer coefficients decrease with increasing 
temperature and drop diameter. 
As an example of how the tabulated data can be applied, 
suppose we want to find the half-life for 1 2 removal from 
the NSPP, using the presently installed nozzles (Spraco 
J-14.0D misting nozzles), which are reported by the manu-
facturer to give 100 M drops. Assume a flow of 1 gpm 
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Fig. 1. Terminal Velocity of Drops vs Temperature 
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1 ga.f/min x 3 78 5 cc/gal 
L 
60 sec/minx 78.54 ft 2 x 929 cm2/ft 2 
8.64 x 10-4 g/cm2 (sec). 
From the table 
A(L) = 2.01 x 10 1 (cm
2
) 3 2 -1 (em )(gem- sec ) 
2. 55 x 101 ·cni'/sec 
1.74 X 10-2 X 2.55 X 101 4.437 x 10-l sec-l 
tt 0.693/vGA=1.56 sec • 
. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
These cal~ulations indicate very short half-lives for 
Iz removal. Whil~ the exampie given above is perh~ps 
extreme, one c~lculates tor conditions proposed for large 
power reactor containment buildings (~ 0.01 g/cm2 (sec) 
liquid mass flow, 700 · IJ. drop diameter) that· the· half-lives 
will be of the rirder of 15 to 30 sec. 
For any practical case, it is necessary to recognize 
that some simplifications are involv~d in settirig up a 
problem of this sort and to consider the effect of the 
simplification on the overall result. The simplifications 
involved in this calculation are the following: 
1) We have assumed that the liquid-film resistance is 
negligible. We believe this to be reasonably true for the 
conditions we are interested in. In further development of 
the program, we think it should be possible to consider the 
case where both film resistances are significant. 
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2) We have assumed that the spray pattern was fully 
developed. In actual experiments there will be • spray 
start-up transient which may be of significant duration with 
respect tti some of the half~lives. 
3) We have ~ssumed that the spray filled the entire 
volume uniformly. This will never be entirely true, but it 
always should be more·nearly true. for an installation using 
a given nozzle size. and type in a large containment building 
than in the pilot plant. 
4) A corrolary assumption is that there are no wall 
effects. Aga~n 9 this is more true for the large containment 
building than for the pilot plant. 
5) We have assumed that the drops are all at one uniform 
velocity - their terminal velocity. Actually, they will enter 
at a much higher velocity and will slow down to their terminal 
velocity after the sheet of· liquid issuing from· the nozzle 
has broken up· into drops. 
As a consequence·of the above simplifying assumptions 9 
we think it would be fortuitous if the calculated. and ob-
served removal half-lives were in· agreement arid that· agree-
ment within a factor of 2 to 3 should be considered highly 
satisfactory. Since the predicted half-lives are so short, 
we feel that a half-life of anywhere.up to 10 times the 
calcul~ted value should st~ll permit removal of iodine 
quickly enough to render insignificant the hazard due to 
leakage of iodine from the c.ontainment building. Thus 1 if 
we are able to verify iodine removal half-lives of the order 
predicted 1 we believe that we should almost immediately turn 
our attention to removal of methyl iodide and of particulate 
















Area of drops per unit volume (cm 2 • cm- 3 ) 
Function defined· by Eqo (23) 
-3 Concentration in bulk gas (g mols · em ) 
Concentration in gas at gas-liquid interface 
(g mols o cm- 3 ) 
Concentration in bulk liquid (g mols 0 _ cm-3 ) 
Concentration in liquid at gas-liquid interface 
(g mols o em - 3 ) 
Drop diameter (em) 
D . ff . . t ( 2 ' -l) 1 us1v1 y em ~.sec 
.. 
Acceleration of gravity (em o -2 sec ) 
Gas-liquid distribution coefficient (CLi = HcG~i) 
Collision integral 
Gas-film ma~s-transfer coefficient based on concen-
tration driving force (em o sec-1) 
Liquid-film mass-transfer coefficient (em · sec-1 ) 
Overall mass-transfer coefficient based on concen-
tration driving force (em · sec-1 ) 









Molecular weight of ith component 
Number of mols transferred per unit time per unit 
area (g mols • cm- 2 • sec-1) 
Nusselt number hd/k 
Prandtl number = C p/k 
. p 
Reynolds number = dVp/p 
Schmidt number = p/pD 
v 
Sherwood number = k .d/D 
c v 
Pressure (atm) 
r Collision radius (~) 




Temperature (dego K) 
Specific volume (cm 3 o 
Velocity (em o sec-1 ) 













-1 Terminal velocity of drops (em · sec ) 
Deposition velocity for gas (em/sec) 
Mol fraction of ith component 
Mol fraction of ith component 
Viscosity, poises 
Density of gas (g cm-3 ) 
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. APPENDIX II A" 
COMPUTER ·.PROGRAM· 
This appendix contains a. li~ting of .the ~ain computer 
program SPRAY and its subroutines DSUBV andVSUBT.· The 
calculations being.· car:J;"ied out are· described· under "Computer 
Program" in the body of the report. 
·0: 
PROGRAM SPRAY 
TYPE REAl. Meli,.WT 
TYpE REAL KSUBG 
TYpE REAL NUM 
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_____ __.o-.z5_tl5..!_6L 
QJ_ ME N S I "N K S U 8 G ( 2 0 1 2 0 ), V S U B G (. 2 0 , 2 n ) • A 0 F L. ( 1JU __ 2JLL --.,-,---
DlHENSielN TEMPCEC?o>•~AlR(2Q),fSTEAM<2Q)'-VSUBTE(20'20>•UJMIXTC2o> 
D I MENS I 6 N X E R C C 2 QL.2__Q > ; D PAR ( 2 o ) • P T 0 T L < 2ili R E Y~J,LM (__2JJiZ.!LL _______ _ 
DIMEN~I"N SMtTNUC?Q) . 
DIMENSION ETAIR<2D)•ETASTMC2Q),ETAMXl(20>,oiA(20),DlS(20) 
COMMON TEMPe, TEMPK1 fRAlR,fRSTEAM,VTER •DlMIX,ETAMl~•RH~AIR 
,CO_ti_MON _R~U£hB.tH,STM cH...!::lJl~ TM ~PTe T AJ., pSl,JBP _ .. ---·-----.. ·--·-· 
COMMON REYNo, DIAIR,OlWTR 
TEMPC : 2U $ ~~~~=~o~,~~--------------
00 I l = I, 1 4 
TEMPK = T~MPC + 273tl6 
x~ 647,~7 • TEMP.K 
NUM = (~,4!437814 + (5,86826!:"'3)•X + CI,I702379E..,8)*_(X~*3)) _____ _ 
DENOM: 1 *(2,1818462Ee3)*X 
PHIIX: NUM/DENOM~--~------------------------­
PHI2X = C2,J02585 •x•PHI!X) I TEMPK 
PHIP ~ EXPr CPHI2X) 
P·= 21ijel67/ PHIP 
V 1.. I Y = I til 0 I B + , 0 9 0 2 6 I 5 ' ( T E ~PC "2 o __• _ __) + C 3 t 2 I 91;_" 6 ) • j_~! t: M P ~...o....J.~_2) __ 
RHO !..I Q ;: IIVI,l Q 
B_l.l....,.Ml~::: UoQQII85 
TAu;:,. otTE:MPK 
TAUSQ = TAU **? 
G1TAU = 82e546*TAU eCte6246E5)*TAUSQ 
G2TAU = U--!-2-L828 ..,( t•2697E5) *TAUSQ 
G3TAU = 3!6~5E~4 • C6,768E64)*(TAU**24) 
BZERO = 1•.89 e 2641r6*TAU*Cio**(8o870'fAUSQ)) 
8 = BZERO ~ CBZERo'•2t*CGITA~)•(TAU)*p + (8ZERo••4)*G2TAU•c<TAU'P> 
**3) +CBZ~Re••I3)*G3TAU•((TAU*p)**(2> 
V = C4,55~04*TEMPK)IP ~ B 
RHOSTM = 1/V 
RHOATM = UeOOI185 t RHOSTM 
DENOM c I +- 680 *TAU 
NUM ~ (j,~51E~5)*CTEM~K•*o.5) 
ETAU = NUM/DENeM 
FIOfP = (~*(I !OE•4t)'(Q,031U3-P•<J,65E~5>> 
ETA _= __ g_!AQ~l.l'~lf-':P=-=-------
PAIR ~ leU* TEMPK/298,Q 
PT6TA~ =. P + PA~R~·~-----------------------------------------------­FRSTEAM = P/PTOTAL 
FRAJR a PAIRIPTOTAL 
ETAAIR ~(I,?Q9Ee4)*C(TEMPK/273•t)•*o,768) 
NUM~(I ,•C(ETAAIRIETA>~~5)*((~[29,o)*•o,25>)••2 
DENOM.=C41SQRTF(2,a>>• (CI•O + (29,Qij8tO>>••o,5) 
PHJj2 = NUM/DE~N~O~M~~----~~--~~----~----~~--~~~­
NUM ~ <ttU • ((ETAJETAAlR)••o•s)•((29tOI18•0)••g,25))*•2 
DENOM = C4/SQRTf(2,o)t• (( I ,Q + (j8tQ/29,Q))**o,5> 
PHt21 = NUM/DENOM 
DE:N~M • I'll •(F'RSTE!AMIFRAlR_)•P~I wi2..__-______________ _ 
TERM! = ETAA!RIDEN~M . 
DENOM: 1•0 • CfRAJR/rRSTEAM)*PH121 
TERM2 : ETA/DENOM 
24 
ETAMlX : TERM I • T6HM 2 
ETAlR(l,=~TAAIR $ ETASTM(J) ~ETA $ ETAMXTCl) : ETAMlX 
WRtTE (51•100) !EMPC, p, GtTAU,G2TiU,G3TAUJ8ZERO,B•V 
WRJTE(51,101) RHBATM . 
MOLWT : 2~•0'PRAIR * !8eD*fRSTEAM 
TEMPCE<l) =TEMPC $ P.TOT~<t): PTOTAL 
_f_AIR<l) fRAIR 
FST~AM (J) ;: ERSTEAM 
osuaP = .u1 
CAL~ vsuer 
DPAR(J) ~ DSUBP 
REYNUM(J,J) : REYNO 
V S U 8 T E (1 ~ J >= V T E R . _____ _ 
KSUSG(liJ)~<< 2 ~ 0 ,6•(REYNO••o,5>•CSMXTNO'•o•3J))'DIMJX*RHOATM)/ 
t<DSUBP•PTOTAL*MOLWT) 
WRITE <51~4) TEMPCE<i>•~AIR<l>efSTEAM<l>,PT~TL(t) 
WRITE (5~2) ETAlRCl >, ETASTM<t- )L ETAMXTCI> 
WRtfE(51•106) DIACI), 'DJS(I)I OIMIXTCI) 
WRITE C 5 I i 8) SM IT N U < I._:) ________ · __________ _ 
WRJ'f'E (51 •5) <DPAR(.JhJ!=I I II) 
~RllE(51•~)(REYNUMfliJ),J;:I, I 
WRrTE C5t'lo6> DIAO•I>' OIStl•I),JH IXT(J+-1) 
~~ TE ( '_!_!_!_) SM ITNU <1•1) 
W R f'FE ( 5 I ' 5 ) C 0 PAR f J )<--,--:-'; J':-:. ;::--;_ lc-,--:-1-:1·--.,----· 
wRITE <5t~9><REYNUM u.-,,.,~,, J=l•li> 
WRITE <5t•6)(VSU13TfHl•I,J),J:I,II) 
WRJTE (51 I I 03) (KSUBG( l*l IJhJ= I• II, 
WRJTE C5t•I04) (VSUBGCI•I•J),J:I'-If) 
W R J T E C .~_L.uo_,_L_(__~!' PI,. < l• J~-~ = I ,. ~ I ) . 
WRtTE(51~4) TEMPCE<I•2), FAIRCt•2)•fSTEAM(J•2>•PTQT~ii+2) 
W~1TE C5t•I02) ETAtRCl+2), ETASTMCJ•2), ETAMXTCl+2) 
WRJTE <St,IQ6) D!A•t•2>, 01S<l+2),DIMIXTCJ•2) 
.WRtTE(51,~) SMITNU<l•2) 
WR!TE (51•5)COPAR CJh,J!i!l•ll) 
W R I T E ( 5 1 , 9 ) C R E Y N I,!_~ ( I • 2 ~ J ) ~~.D.+-1 ,_) __ 
WRJ'fE (5116)CVSU9TE0•21..J),J:q, II> 
w R I T E ( 5 I ' I D 3 ) ( K suB G~ 2 ' J ) , J :; I I I I , 
WRITE C51•tQ4) (VSUBG(!•2,J)#J=I•I!) 
25 
WRITE (51•105) CA~F'LC.J-•2,J>•J=Itll) 
--3 CONTINUE 
4 FORMAT( • TEMPERATURE,DEGREES C • F6 2~1 
I ~ MOL PRACTtON AIR • F7,3~/ 
_ ___,2,__ 11 M fl l F' R A C 1' I fl.:..;N-----=cS--'-T=E.:..:..A.:..:.M ___ -"--11 ----'F,_7:.-L.:, 3"-''"--/,---
3 • TOTAL PRESSURE1ATM • F7,3 ) 
·--~- F CHit'~_L!_S C H M 1 0 T NU M 8 E 8--,-----,---------~: E I 0 , 3 
9 FORMAT ( • RE YNfll.DS NO CH' ORePS • I I E9, 2 ) 
5 FORMAT ( • PARTlCLffi DJA,, CM • I JE9t2 ) 
6 FORMAT ( • TERM l NAt., VEL' CM/SEC• ·1 i E9 t 2 ) 
.JJI..a_f 0 R M_~!J.JJU __ _A __ C.A.LCJ.IJ...All!t~- STEAM P R 0 PERT I E S NEE 0 E 0 f 0 R; . Sf? ~.A_L PER P 
lflRMANGE CALCULATIONS m I 
2m TEM~ERAlURE, DEG G • EI0·2t/ 
3m PRESSURe, ATM • EIO•~,/ 
4~ GITAU • El0.2«1 
5m G2TAU • EI0•2~1 
6m G3TAU • EI0•2•/ 
7• gZE~O • EI0•2~/ 
8 • B »:.__..o;E--~I~O~--'•c..:2.....,~..L/ _____________ _ 
9m S~EClFJC VOLUME• CC/GRAM • EI0•2) 
lOt FQRMATC • DENSITY Of MIXTURE! FlO.?) 
102 FORMAT ( • A!R VtSeOSJTY, PhJSES • EIOt~l 
I • STEAM V1SGOS(TY, POISE~ • E 10,2/ 
a • MIXTURE VISCOS~TY6 POISES• E IOe2) 
I 03 FORMATe • KSUBG • I LE.2..r_2l_ 
I 04 FORMA'f < • DEPOSIUON VEI.OCI'TY. II E9,2 -=-----
105 FORMAT <• AREA PER UNIT FLOW • I IE9,2/) 
106 F~RMATC • DIFFUSJVJTY 0~ IOOINE IN AIR, SQ CM/SEC 
1·2,/ 11 DIFFUSIVITY Of lODINE lN STEAM6 SQ CM/SEC 
2·2,/ • DIFPUSIVlTY Of l~DlNE lN AlR•STEAM MlXTURE•S~ 
3 t 2 I ) 
.E;,g 
.E I 0 
CM/SEC.E,t 0 





TYPE li<EAI. NUM 
26 
05~15,_61 ___ _ 
COMMON TEMPe, TEMPK• fRAlRtPRSTEAM.VTER 1PlMIX•ETAM1X•RH6AIR 
COMMON RHOLlO•RH~STM,RHOATM•~TOTAL•OSUBP . . . 
-=-----==-"C'--:::O_M M e N R E Y N 0 ,. 0 1 A I R 1 0 1 lol T R 
C THrS SUBR~UTlNE CALCULATES THE DlFFUSJON C0EfF1CIENT IN AN AlR8WATER MIXTURE 
.C eF A CONSTITUeNT OP tNTEREST, THE MOL FRAbfi~N Of tHE OltFUSJNG CONSTtTUiNT 
C rS ASSUMED To BE EPFBCTlVELY o, . . . 
C CALCULATION 0~ DIFFUSION ¢OEFfiCJENT OF IOOJNE IN AJR SUBSCRIPT 2. EOR AlR 
. EPSIK : 55Q,$ EPS2K : 97eti $ EPSJK = 363•0 . . 
____ f:PS I.~.; SQRj_f_lE.!?S JK @EPS2K > $ ~ 13K :;: SCilR'ff' ( EPS 1 K.•ePS3K) 
COLJNT = 0.3674 + D•3~78'(EPS12KITEMPK ) . 
R A Jt'l ;: ·_L b I 7 $ R I ' 4 ~ $ R 1 A 1 R : 0 , 5 • ( R A I R ,., R 1 . 
FOFM; SQRTfCCI,Q/254,0) •CI~0/29,0)) 
B = ( 10•7 • 2.46•f.eFM)•I,QEe4 
PFUNT = TEMPK • •1 , 5 
NUM : B•Pf.UNT•FOFM 
DENOM ~PT0TAL•<RtAlR••2t'COL!NT 
DlAIR : NUM/OENOM 
WRJTE(51,~) EPS12K~C0LlNT,R1AlR,FOFM•B•PFUNT,NUM~DEN~M,OlAJR 
C CALCULATION Of DIFFUSION COEff, eF•JODJN~ JN STEAM SU8SQRIPT 3 POR STEAM 
CeiLJNT :;: U~3674 + IDt3478•(EPS13KITEMPK) 
RW ; ~.65' $ RIW : 0,5•(RW + Rt) 
FOrM; SQRTr ((I,QJ254e0> • <I.QII8~0)) 
B : ( 10•7 " 2d6•rtH'Mt'I•OEe4 
NUM ;-s•PrUNT'FOFM . 
DENOM = PTOTAL•(RIW'•2)•COL1NT 
DIWTR : NUM/ DENOM 
OlMlX ~ ji((ERAIR/~lAlR) • (PRSTEAMIDIWTR)) 
W R I T E ( 5 1 • 1 ) T E M P C , D IA ·• R ' D llfi T R t D I M I X 
FORMAT (IHI•• DIFFUSION COEfFiCIENTS~,/ 
1» TEM~ERATURE• DEG~~ES CENTIGRADE • 
2» DIFFUSION COEfFICIENT, 16DJNE•AIR AT TEMPERATURE • 
3» OjFfUSlON COEFEISIENT, leiDINE~STEAM Af TEMPERATURE• 
----"--4'"=-DIFI'-USION C:OEfFIClENl leiDI_NE•AJReSTEAM "' 











TYPE REAL, NUM 
COMMON TEMPe, TEMPK, ~RAJR,FRSTEAM,VTER ,DlMIX,~TAM~X~RH~AIR 
COMMON RHOLJQ,RHOSTMeR~OATM~P.TOTAL,DSUBP 
COMMON REYNo, D~IA~IR~··~D=~l~W_T~H ______________ __ 
GSUEIC = 980 
--~X~P~G~C ; G~Usc••o~4~---------------------------------­
XPOP !! OSUBP*IIII I 142 
DELRHO = RHOLIO ·~ RHflATM 
XPRHOA = RHOATMIII*Q 1 286 
___ X P DR H Q ; · U ~-L...Fl.H 0 .!_~1La.LL4 
XPETA = ETA~Ix••m,428 
VTeR = o 1 153 *XPGc •xppp ~XPDRI"~I c XPRHflA •xPET=.A.o._, ______ _ 
REYNO :(QSUsP•VTER'RHOATM)/ETA~IX 
I f' ( R E. y N 0 I G T I I 0 ~) t 0 2 !..I. 0 3 . .,....--::-:--·-=:----:.---:--'--:' ,.......,....,·::--::--:::~-.--------~---
102 vreR = 1 ,74•csaRTEftGsuac~nsusP•DELRHo)/RHOATM>> 
REYNO = COSUBP•vre~•RHOATM>IETAMIX 
103 WRITE (51,101) ETAMIX,VTER 
WRITE C51tiQ4) DSUBP. 
RETURN . 
101 fORMATe IHQ 
1m VlSCOSilY, POISES • E8,21/ 
2m T~RMINA~ VELOCITY,CMISEC ~ ·E8,2.) 







. RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS 
This section contains the output of the machine calcu-
lations. All but the last three items should be obvious. 
These are: 
"KSUBG =kG in g_mols/sec (cm 2 )(atm) 
"Deposition velocity" in em/sec 
"Area per unit flow" is a factor which can be 
multiplied by the liquid mass flow in g/(cm2 )(sec) 
to give the available contact area in cm 2 /cm3 • It 
takes into account the effect of drop diameter 
and terminal velocity on the contact area. 
------------~Cll.A.~o.L.!.!.C.ILUI...AJl.!'JN O[~M_y PERFORMANCE F'OR IODINE REMOV_!_L ________________ _ 
TEMPERA~UR~.OEGREE~ C 20,00 
MOL FRACf!ON AIR .977 
MOL FRACTION STEAM •023 
TOTAL PRESSUR€,ATM I_L~ 
AIR V!SCOSJTY• pOISES 1 1 80•804 
STEAM V: -~COSli.L_ POJ_SES ___ 9 t.25--'-~-0L. 
MIXTURE VISCOSITY, POI~ES I 1 78~e04 
PIFFUSIV!TY OF IODINE IN AIR, SO CMISEC 8142••02 
OlFFUS!\ITY OF !OD!NE IN STEAMr SO CMISEC 9138•~02 
_D!Ff_U~I\.IT'!_ OF !OOJN_~_IN__~_IB_!~H~~- ~J~~.\.!_RE~~_g_M/SEL.~~44•"'R _________ ------·---- ·---- -·---------------------------·--··· 
SCHMIDT NUMBER 11758••00 
PART I OLE D l A 1. eM ___ t..!Jl.O.!.:~:_o_2 __ 2..!_u_o_!'~_g__.h.DJJ~D2-.i.!..DJL~o.l. s, o o ... o2 ho~ u~_7_,_o..o ... •J2 81 o o •• JJ.£...J_,_!Lo ""ll.2_L!.D_O_'!_~oLWJl~O.L __ _ 
REYNOkDS NO OF DROP-S 2•01••00 8,ij8a+OO 2oi2.+DI 3,92a+OI 6,32.+01 9,34a+OI I 1 30••02 lo73.•02 2,23•+02 2 179••02 3,42~•02 
TERMINAL VEL• CMISEC 2•99a+OI 6o59••ol I •05••02 I o45••o2 I ,88.+02 2•31••02 2•76••02 3•21••02 3,67••02 4oi4••D2 4,62~•02 
KSUBG I•06••o3 7,2B••Q4 6•22••04 5o72•~04 5,43•~04 5,25•·04 5113•,q4 5oQ4•~04 4,98••04 4193•eo4 4,9o"s04 
0EPOSlTI6N VELOCITY 2,:;,5.+01 1,75••01 1·~0•+01 lo38•+UI 1,31•*01. lo26.+ol_l,23•*0 l1i?I1!1+UI lo20.•0I 1.19!'•01 loiB••OI 
AREA PER UNIT FLOW 2oUI••OI 4,56•,.00 l•91••oo 1•03••00 6,41•"01 4,.34•"01 3rl2•"0i 2,J4•"UI loB2••ol 1,45•"01 1•18•"'01 
TEMPE-RATURE, UEGRE:ES C . 30, oQ ______ _ ------·---------------- --- . 
MOL FRACTION AIR ,96Q 
MOL FRACTION STEAM •040 
TOTAL PRESSURE,AlM 1•059 
--;;fif"vfs·cosTrv. po 1 SE s -'-\jl-"I:.Z.•_a_s_•_"_04- -------·- ----- - . --
s TEA H v 1 sc tjS 1 T y. p f) I SE s. 9 I 95." n..2__------------·---·-·-------·-···---·---··---~--------··------------------ ....... - . ··- ~ 
MIXTURE V!Sc~SITY• P~!SES lo82-~04 
D!FFUSlVITY OF IODINE IN AIR, SO CMISEC 8,54•~02 
D!FFUSIVITY OF !~DINE IN STEAM, SQ CMISEC 9o57•~02 
0 I FFUS IV (TY OF I OD_U:!E___l!!__~l R"STEAM M !XlU~~!Jj_!!_~M/~;_c ____ lh57~Jj_2_ _______ _ 
SCHMlDT .,UMRER 1, 743••ou 
pART I c L L_D_l~!.__.C~ _ _l~Q-~_2__2 I 0 0 •• 0 2 3 • 0 0~_0_2_i_t_0~~0.£2!.ll_ll..!..:'Jl.~_Q_,_JJ_.o_ .. ~ 0 ~ _ _?__,_Q_D..'!!..U~ __ h.Ol!...'!.::..OLJ.dl.O.!~Q2__.L!O_O~.O-LJ .. d.O~.D_L __ 
REYNO\.,DS NO OF OHOf!S 1•97••oo 8o"ll••oo 2•08•+01 3o84a+ol 6o20••0I 9,16••01 1•27••02 1•7o••o2 2•18•+02 2o74li+02 3,36•+02 
TERMINAL VEL, CMIScC 2o95a+OI 6,50••01 I,QJ»+02 I ,44.+Q2 I ,85.•02 ~,28.+02 2,?2.+02 3, 17••02 3,62••02 4,09••02 4,56•+02 
KSUBG I •04•~03 7ol 1•"04 6•07••04 5o57•"D4 5,2Y•~04 5o I 1••04 4o99lle04 4o90•~04 4,84••04 4t79li•Q4 4,76!1"04 
DE P 0 S I J~_y_;_b_~CJ.l_L~.t.? 8 • .!.OLJ_, 7 7 • + O..LG..2. L~-~[lL.Lt 3 9 • ~ Ll~~ o_L_Lt_V...'!..!.o L 1_._2_4 • ~-DJ .. j_d~.*-O.LJ .J.2 0...'!~ 0 L .L~..J ~J!...!.D.L-LLI-~ ~.": 0. L __ . 
AREA PER UNIT FL~W 2oU5••0I 4.6-i••oo 1•114•+00 1•05•+00 6,51•"01 '1,41•'"01 3,17•"01 2,~8••01 lo85!D'"QI 1.47.,.01 1•20•"01 
------·--------------- ·--------------TEMPERAT~RE.DEGR~ES C 40,00 
MOL FRACtiON AIR ,935 
MOL FRACtiON STEAM ,065 
-~J..AJ.._pR_!;.S..§.ll.R~_.A.t!'l_ _J_,_L2.!L __________________ ... - -- -------·-------·-- -·------··----------- -·---- -·--·-------------
AIR VlSCCSlTY• POI~ES I ,90!1"04 
STEAM VI SC OSJ TY, P 0 1 SE~ _ _ __ LJ.O 4..'-_".!l..L. ________ . ____ ·--- ____ . ·--------------- ____ ··-----·-- __ .. _ -· -·------ _ --·-- _. _ _ _____ . ·----·--- ---· -- ·- --"M!xTuRT·~-~scClsi·rv~ ·PoisEs 1 ,e4••o4 
O!FFUSlV!TY OF IODINE IN AIR, SD CMISEC 8,56•'"02 
DlfFUSIVITY OF tODIN: IN STEAM• SQ CMISEC 9o65•"02 
JLI_ITu_stVJ"I.Y __ OF.J.~PJNE _l_N_ ~J R-'!~T~A!'I __ I'IJ -~UJ~~! -~6. .. C.~/S_U __ _8_,_~.3..~..:" 02 -·---····----- _. ·-"·--·-- _____________ "·-- ·- _ -·- _____ ---· ____ . ______ " .. -·· .. 
SCHMIDT NUMRER 1 1 725.+00 
_f.!Bill_~LIU_~'-~-.r;_~ __ .--U. 00•-":.02..21 0.0.! !..0.~- 3..!_0_0.~-~0L.i..t.O.O~D-2 _ho_U..'!.:~JLa .. ~'--U o_.,_~U 2_ 'Z....t.QO~ .U_~ __ ILtO.U~0.2 .. 't.t OU~~0.2.._LtO.D.~.20 I_ I LLO •.':.O.L--
REYNO\..OS ~~OF cHOPS 1 •95••oo 8o63••oo 2tQ6»+0I 3o81••ol 6ti4••0I 9,Q7•+0I I o26••Q2 I •68••02 2•16••02 2o71••o2 3,32"•02 
TERMINAL !/EL, CMISEC 2•91»•01 6o'l2••o1 1•02••02 1•42•+02 loB3•+U,2 2•25•+02 2•68•+o;: 3•13••o2 3,58•+02 4t03••o2 4,5o••().c._ 
KSUBG 1 'OI•-o3 6,89~~a4 5•8H»•o4 5•4o••o4 5•12•~04 4•94•·o4 4•83•~u4 4•74•~04 4.oe•~o4 4•64D~04 4•6o~·o4 
_Q~_O~}_!J o~ _Y~!-BC_U.!._~.~.~.~'!~OL-L•.ll~~o.L_L!._!:? L »~OJ .. -1-'-~.J_'!.~JLI.- _t,_~Q.L_J_!~7 .. !"_•n 1. _ .1 .... 2<1_-~o 1 _I t~2.!".!JU_ L_o_2_0.!'.•_oJ_I...!J_9_-_!_Q..LJ._._H...'!~.O-'----­
AREA PER 'JNIT FLtlW 2oij8•+01 4•71•+oo 1•9e••oo i•07••oo 6t62•~al 4o48••ol 3•.22" .. 01 2•'12•"01 ltBB••ol 1•50~"01 1•22•"'01 
TEMPERATURE.OEGREES C 50o00 
MOb FRACTION AIR ,899 
MOL rRACTION STEAM •101 
TOTAL PRESSURE, ATM I, 206 
AlR VISCOSITY• pOISES I 1 94~eo4 
STEAM VISCOSITY, POISES 1 oo8• 8 D4 
~TURE VISCOSITY• PO[SES I ,85;•04 
OIFFUSIVITY OF I6DlNE IN AIR, SQ CM/SEC 
DIFFUSIVtTY OF tODl~E lN STEAM• SQ CMISEC 
DIFFUSIV!TY OF iODINE lN AIReSTEAM MIXfURE•SO CMISEC 
SCHMtOT NUMBER - 1 1 706!1+00 
·!jl t59• .. 02 
8157•"Jl..2 
PARr I c L E o I A 1 • c M 1 • o 0• • o 2 2, o o "'• o 2 3. o o. • ~o o •" o 2 5, o o • • o 2 6 • o o" ·O£_l__!_c o "" o 2 8 1 o o •" o~~o 2 1 • o o •"' o 1 1 • 1 o "' .. o 1 
REYNOLDS NO OF oRO~S 1 o96••oo 8166•~00 2•Q6e+QI 3o82••ol 6,17•+01 9,1 le+OI 1 •27"•02 I 169•*02 ~oi7••02 2~72••02 3,34"•02 
TERMINAL VEL, CM/ScC 2t87.•0I 6133•~01 I •Oie+02 lo4Qa•o2 I ,8Qa+02 2o22e+Q2 2,65"•02 31Q8a+U2 3,53a+02 3198••02 4,44•+02 
KSUBG 9o7o••o4 6o63••o4 5t66.•Q4 5oj9•'"Q4 4o92•"04 4o76l!I•04 4o64!'eQ4 4156•"04 4o5Q11 8 Q4 4t46l!I~04 4o43~' 8 04 
DEPOSITION VELOcPY 2,:;7••01 1•76!'*01 1~01 lo38•+0i__I•~OI lt26••nLJ_!_23••QJ_ lo2A••OI l119•*.nJ-'-.!_18~>+0t ltlh~QJ_ 
-ARE""AITERlJIITJ F L 0 w 2 I I 2 •• 0 I 4 • 8 0 •• 0 0 2 • 0 I • + 0 0 I ' 0 9 "+ u 0 6.7 4 • " Of'l I 56 ... 0 I 3 • 2 8 • " 0 I 2 ' 4 ... 0 I I I 9 I "" 0 I I • ~3"' " 0 I I I 2 4 •• 0 I 
fEMPERATURE.OEGREES ~ 60o00 
MOL FRACTION AIR ,850 
MOL FRACTION STEAM ol50 
l 0 TAL PRES S_U_BE.!_,A~ ___ J_Lli2_ 
AIR VISCOSITY· p61SES I ,99~~04 
STEAM VISCOSITY, POISES I 1 12•~04 ______________________________________________________ _ 
MIXTURE VIScOSITY• POISES 1186~•04 
DIFFUSlVITY ~F IODINE IN AIR• SQ CM/SEC 8o24•'"02 
9o37a"02 
8o39•"Q~--------
KSUBG 9t23.~04 6 1 ~2••04 5,3 .er4 419 • 8 04 4 170.•04 41 4••04 4 1431!•U4 4o3 •e04 4,3Qa•04 
OEPOS l T I ON VELOCITY 2 ,!:i2••o 1 1, 13""'1U. J..! 47 ~L• 35•+.0 I lo28••o~.!!.! .. o.J __ IJ..2j~~O.l_Lu_~_!_~JLLW.!'!..~O.J I • 16"+o L_L.L~-~-Q_I __ _ 
-ARTIF'ER UNIT FL(;li1i 2116•+01 4o89"'''oo-2•o5e+oo l•ll"•oo 6187aeo1 4,65••ot 3·34•"01 2•'1 .. 01 l195•"ol 1•56•"01 1•2"•'"01 
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